
SND President’s awards dinner script 
 
<Once everyone is seated I go to the podium and get their attention.> 
 
”Good evening. I would like to welcome everyone to the Society for News Design 
awards dinner. 
 
We have an exciting night planned for you to recognize some of our collegues. And 
this year’s program will include some new and very interesting points. But before we 
do that, enjoy your meal. I'll be back after dinner for the presentations." 
 
<After the dinner, back to the podium> 
 
You could almost touch the silence in the grand ballroom of the Drumlins Country 
Club at Syracuse University at the end of judging. All members, assistants and 
organizers of SND's 23rd annual Creative Competition were gathered. This was the 
last thrilling moment of five days of hard work. And we were all waiting for the 
announcement — did we have a Best of Show award? Did we have the needed 
unanimous decision? 
 
Being a part of the judging at the SND design competition is, of course, an 
opportunity to be exposed to a lot of different feelings, from surprise to happiness to 
sadness. The 23rd Edition competition was special because of the reams of pages 
about the September 11,  attack on America. Many of us lingered extra long at some 
of the pages, some of us with tears in our eyes. 
 
I had the privilege of being the floating judge and being able to see and be a part of 
the judging in all categories. As floating judge I voted when another judge had a 
conflict with the entry. It meant that I became a part of the judging in the 
infographics category, and thereby a part of the discussion about The New York 
Times coverage of September 11. We were all amazed by the work of The Times' 
graphics department. 
 
We did our best when we presented the strength in this package to our collegues. 
The rest of the judges took their time to review all the pages. Voting for Best of Show 
was for the first time done by secret ballots — like on the TV show “Survivor!” That 
made it even more thrilling. Just one vote could stop the Award. 
 



Well, you know the results as you probably know most of the winners. Tonight we 
have the opportunity to recognize the top winners with trophies, certificates and 
applause. 
 
Having been a part of the judging process is the most interesting, thrilling learning 
experience I've had since I joined SND.  
 
Now I know the procedure and all the effort that is put into this competition, from 
the judges, to the assistants, to the organizers at the S.I. Newhouse School of Public 
Communications at Syracuse University, co-sponsor of the competition. 
 
And now, let’s do what we are here for. Honor the winners! 
 
It's my pleasure to introduce the 23rd Edition Coordinator, Kenny Monteith of The 
Washington Post, who will present the top winners of the 23rd annual Creative 
Competition. 
 
Kenny . . . 
 
<Awards presentation, including the SND.ies awards>  
Kenny will introduce the person who will present the SND.ies. 
<President’s Awards, four awards> 
 
Thanks _______________ <name of person who presents SND.ies awards> 
 
I now have the pleasure of handing out the President's Awards. This will recognize 
individuals who have contributed to the Society for News Design and to the 
betterment of visual journalism in a manner above and beyond the call of duty. 
 
This year’s President’s Awards goes to: 
• To Børge T. Skovsende for nearly two decades of contributions to the 
Society for News Design/Scandinavia, as President, as an organizing chair 
at four of SND/S’ workshops in Scandinavia, and as chair of the 
Scandinavian contest committee. As an editorial leader, he has spread the 
gospel about the importance of good design and inspired many others to 
work for the 
same cause. 
 
• To Laura Ruel and Martha Stone for their enthusiastic work on the 
SND.ies competition. Laura has tirelessly developed, coordinated and 



executed the competition with great enthusiasm and aplomb. Martha, 
creator of the SND.ies competition, lent her enthusiasm to involve 
new media as a growing part of the organization, and has taken the 
Society to a new level of online involvement. 
 
• To Stephen Komives and his crew at the Savannah Morning News for 
outstanding work taking over the planning and execution of the 2002 SND 
Annual Workshop and Exhibition in Savannah. In a very short time and 
without an opportunity for long-range planning, he has managed to create 
an excellent workshop with an inspiring and successful program in a 
wonderful and creative environment. 
 
• To Tim Frank for his outstanding work in creating and producing the 
News Page Designers Web site. His work has lead to an SND page 
designer’s community that challenges members to a higher level of 
creativity and involvement. As a valuable resource for networking and 
gathering useful tips or just displaying a portfolio, it also provides a 
service with particular interest and usefulness for small- to mid-sized 
papers. 
 
 
<Closting remarks after presenting President’s Awards>  
 
It was a great show and I hope that you’ve all been inspired. 
In conclusion, I’d simply thank all involded in this presentation and congratulate all 
the winners. 
 
Thank you and I hope to see you next year in Washington, DC!  


